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About This Game

In Your Realm gives an old-school, challenging, RPG roguelike experience with randomized
encounters and a unique combat system.

To beat the game the player needs to plow through every weakness of their personality -
represented in the game as different bosses in their respective worlds - to finally take on

the ultimate challenge.

In Your Realm is in part a homage to classic titles such as Golden Axe, Mega Man and Zelda:
A link to the past, where focus lies on challenging and fun gameplay with

good replayability. Each of every one of the hundred of unique monsters in the game offers
their own set of attacks and behaviors. Every decent run grants the player rewards to spend

to introduce new elements and buffs in the next run.
Altogether this makes every play a different experience.

Features:

100 unique monsters.

Skill tree that evolves based on: spells found, skills aquired, attributes leveled, bosses killed and your playstyle.

Armors and weapons, displayed on the character.
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Randomized labyrinth of rooms and encounters/rewards in them.

Characteristics gained by playing in a certain manner. These give specific bonuses/penalties in alignment with that
playstyle.

Extra lives when progressing beyond the first boss (in easy and normal difficulties).

Activatable rewards after each decent run.

Diplomas recording your best stats for each difficulty, such as: rooms explored, monsters killed, block% etc.

Monsters fight back! (not mainly hack-n-slash or shoot-n-dodge gameplay)
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Title: In Your Realm
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Got Game Studio
Publisher:
Got Game Studio
Release Date: 17 Aug, 2018
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This game is great! Full of awesomeness. You just sit with your buddy and die all the time.

9.7/10. This game is very fun when your bored but i wouldn't recciomend playing for 2 hours staright (which is what i did)
because if you do it will get very boring very quick. Other than that though it is a very fun game similar to beat the boss with a
unique and enjoyable way to unlock new weapons. This is a functional platform puzzler with amateur graphics, wrapped in a
dumb theme and topped off with achievement spam. This game is built for a store algorithm, not for playing. You'll waste
maybe 15 minutes actually interacting with it, then just leave it running for another three hours for the achievements, if you
care. It's worth no more than the amount of money you wouldn't pick up if dropped.. Quick Slick Deadly is a brilliant little
game that offers a lot of platformer elements in a space scroll-shooter setting. The 3 different classes that you can choose to
play with enable 3 distinct experiences completely shifting the mindset (and skills) needed to master each section. Overall the
game is very well thought through and balanced, has lots of great design ideas, and aims at those who love to master their skills
at a game while still being accessible to all. Would highly recommend trying it out - and perhaps getting hooked on it!. I love
this game! It's got simple game play that strikes a great balance between puzzle and twitch. The atmosphere is also great,
especially for a retro game fan.. It's fun and cheap, and it runs at a good fps.. It's good, but not great, and It's sequel bait. The
game is an interesting take on X-COM style combat and it's obvious from playing it that there's alot of thought put into it, but
it's too easy and could of used a little more content.. O Melhor rpg que ja joguei
The Best rpg I played

MORE 1. im sick of the hackers in this game. The last one i played with "femidom" was lag switching and using god mode.

on the bright side I did once beat my dad at this game, but then he beat me, with his whips.

got me hard = Recommend
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Just do it!. This is a casual game, which contains point and click and hidden-object components. It also has two modes. Normal
mode caters for players that are more casual. The mode provides many hints, and important areas are always highlighted.
Advanced mode on the other hand gives the player almost no hints.

There has been some improvement over the first Princess Isabella game, particularly in the art and design of backgrounds. The
game\u2019s areas are more varied than its predecessors were. And it\u2019s very nice that this time around the witch decided
to curse more than just a castle with similarly styled rooms! The ever-changing scenery also seems to have allowed this
instalment to have more quirky characters than its predecessor does. Although I\u2019m pretty sure those dwarves are living in
a hobbit hole!

The only issue that arose for me when playing this game, as that I came to a puzzle that did not seem to let me manipulate the
parts needed to complete it. Going back to title menu did not fix this. However, I found that changing the game between screen
modes (Fullscreen, Widescreen and Windowed), seemed to allow the game to work out better where the mouse cursor was
placed. So, there is an easy fix if you are to run into this issue.
I would recommend this game to people who enjoy these types of games. If you do not go into it looking for a life changing
experience, and just enjoy it for what it is, then this is a fun little game, and worth playing. Bear in mind it is a little short, but
worth the price, particularly if you can get it on sale!
. Probably the Best $1-2 I have ever spent, the controls and simple, the custom song feature is a blast and I can rave without
mates or leaving the house :D
I highly recommend this game if you have $1-2 to spend!. This Game Is Awesome

+Cool Geraphic
+Various Kind Of Enemies
+Nice Atmospher
+Upgrades
+cool gameplay

But It Also become boring After a while Because There is No Customazation And Special Abilities And In Some Part u
Become Outnumber ,

I Hope Develoupers Creat Some Abilities to Spawn Some Friendly unit if they Do that The game become Even More Exciting

But Any Way This Game Is Worth To Pay 100%. Honestly the most frustrating thing is that you spend the time setting up your
units, planning, building up resources and so on.
Yet, as soon as you come face to face with your opponent.. the game freezes?! No idea why. Maybe the game is incapable of
supporting the insane amounts of sprites on screen with the bigger squads, but the game is not playable! Constant battle to even
load the game and crashes non-stop during play.

WILL SAY THOUGH, INSANE AMOUNT HISTORICAL OF RESEARCH AND DETAIL HAS GONE INTO THIS.
AMAZING FOR HISTORY NUTS!!!. A very good concept... Funny and quite unique... You will appreciate this more if you
know how it feels like to struggle in daily life ahahaha. its awfull you're better off playing a beat em' up flash game than pay
money for this

Downtime update notice:
In order to bring you a better game experience, we are scheduled for temporary downtime maintenance at 3 am on July 29, this
maintenance will update the latest version of the game, the estimated maintenance time 30-60 minutes, sorry for inconvenience
caused!

Version updates:
1.Optimize the data synchronization and loading between roles, optimize the stability and fluency of the server, and solve the
problem that the server may crash.
2.Correct the statistical error problem of group injury.
3.Correct the knockdown statistic error problem, and the throwing knock down is correctly counted into the knockdown data.
4.Modify sneak attacks that can sometimes be stuck and have no damage statistics.
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5.Correct the error problem of high score display in the score table.
6.Modify part of UI display error.
7.Modify the refresh time of the first ring of toxic fog, from 180 seconds to 300 seconds.
8.Repair some floating buildings and vegetation.
9.Repair the problem that the doors of some buildings in Wuyuan cannot be opened.
10.Repair the use of props may be stuck in the block state BUG.
11.Repair Steam achievement BUG.
12.Repair of BUG with zero durability of Mirror Armor III in air drop box.
13.Fix a number of errors that affect the game experience.

TIPS:

1.Before updating, in order to your role data security, please logout in advance;

Thank you for your support, we will continue to optimize the game, please believe, it will get more stable and fun, thanks
again.（The time above is Beijing time）

  “Swordsmen X Operations Group”
  2018-07-29. Changelog v1.5:

Major Changes:. 8月7日6：00停机版本更新公告:
为了给大家带来更好的游戏体验，我们定于8月7日凌晨6时进行临时停机维护，此次维护将更新游戏版本，预计维护时间60—90分钟，由此带来的不便，敬请谅解。

调整内容：
1.毒圈调整，新增1圈安全区，最后3圈毒圈伤害翻倍，缩圈速度全局减缓；
2.弓箭CD调整为1秒；
3.飞刀伤害削弱50%，主要用途是减速防止逃脱；
4.空投调整，火器和子弹必定一起出现；
5.格挡被攻击时消耗的内力提高10%；
6.减少格挡反击的掉率，野外刷新减少；
7.减少匕首的掉率，野外刷新减少；
8.增加雪莲和灵芝的掉落数量，各增加2棵；
9.调整了轻兵器和重兵器的普攻可以连击的次数；
10.背后偷袭的角度调整，由120°调整为90°；
11.匹配机制调整，分数相近的玩家更容易组排到一起；
12.单剑和长剑的攻击速度略微加快，让招式更容易搭配使用；
13.双刺的四式、五式和六式的伤害平均削弱20%。

问题修复：
1.修复暗杀可能会导致卡在原地只能被远程攻击的BUG;
2.修复重剑和部分重型武器在技能过程中可以按X切换空手的问题；
3.修复使用飞踢时有可能无法破格挡的问题（金刚经霸体除外）；
4.修复组队模式下，倒地后被救起没有清除状态的问题，例如减速；
5.修复队友视野布料抖动问题；
6.修复婺源部分建筑浮空问题，修正部分卡人树木的问题；
7.修复击倒计数异常的问题；
8.修复了大部分宏村类型建筑的墙面碰撞体，轻功可以上墙头或者翻越墙壁；
9.修复跳伞着陆过程中可能直接摔死的问题；
10.修复Steam平台客户端英文翻译有时出错的问题。

《武侠乂运营组》
2018-08-06
. Re;Birth3 out today!:
Re;Birth3 is out today! As always, if you have any issues, feel free to email us at support@ideafintl.com. Enjoy the game!. Holy
Potatoes! A Spy Story?!:
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Spudlings!

We are officially announcing the latest addition to the Holy Potatoes! Series:

Holy Potatoes! A Spy Story?!
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